EuraMica

Dual tone color

Accelerating performance in metal envelopes
Dual tone color

EuraMica
Our range of dual tone colors. EuraMica coatings offer a fascinating color variation of either the basecoat or the mica flakes that changes upon viewing angle and incidence of light.

PVDF 3L
Our EuraMica range is a high quality specialty range. All finishes are build up of at least 3 layer PVDF topcoats offering high UV protection, long warranty periods and potential use across the globe.

PVDF 3L FEVE
Gloss levels are described in the last two digits of the finish number (30 = 30 gloss units). PVDF paints have a standard gloss of 30 gloss units. High gloss levels up to 90 g.u. or as low as 10 g.u. are possible by choosing a special FEVE top layer. In addition to gloss level freedom, the FEVE top layer also offers anti-graffiti and self cleaning properties.

Specifications
- Aluminium thickness: 0.3 mm - 2.0 mm
- Standard coil width: up to 1.600 mm
- Maximum coil width: up to 2.600 mm
- Multiple aluminium alloys available
- Warranty indications are maximum warranty periods
- Install EuraMica panels in the same direction to avoid color difference
- Order projects in one batch to avoid color difference
- Custom dual tone color and gloss development possible
- Protec maximum corrosion resistance coating build-up possible
- Minimum Order Quantity: 500 m
- Many other colors available on www.euramax.eu
EuraMica

White / Gold

The pearlescent beauty of EuraMica is best shown in white. Please evaluate the metal samples in direct sunlight. You will be amazed.

EuraMica

Colors

Rich EuraMica colors offer magnificent dual tones. Everything is possible from a slight elegant twist to an attention attracting change of color.
EuramaxLab
The architectural specification team of Euramax is called EuramaxLab. We support architects in specifying coated surfaces and integrate our coating experience with the knowledge of our partners fabricating cladding panels. EuramaxLab strives to provide architects with a world of choice in metal envelope design.

EuramaxLab support services
- Custom coating development
- Custom color development
- Precision color matching
- Specification support
- Metal sampling
- Mock up service
- Network of panel manufacturers

Contact us for information or samples
+31(0)475 370 341 | max@euramax.eu
www.euramax.eu
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Disclaimer

The information contained herein (the "Information") – including pictures, colours, descriptions, statements with regard to size, quality, availability and the like – is provided by Euramax Coated Products BV ("Euramax") by way of non-binding information. Euramax makes no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the availability of products and/or the completeness, accuracy or reliability of the Information. Any reliance on the Information is at your own risk.

Colour samples are an indication of the aesthetics of the final product to be supplied. Due to the nature of the coating process measurable colour differences from the sample may occur (references to colour standards, such as RAL and Pantone, are an indication only and are solely used for ease of colour communication). No representations or warranties regarding the colour of the final products can be derived from a reference to a colour standard. The Information remains the property of Euramax.

All copyrights and/or other intellectual property rights in Information belong to Euramax. The contents of this Information are subject to amendment without notification.

This disclaimer is provided by Euramax Coated Products BV. We are registered in the Netherlands under company number 13013614. Please contact Euramax Coated Products BV for additional information or questions +31 475 370 303.